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Digital Artist
Objectives

I love to do work that represents intersections of art and science. Throughout my life and education I’ve pursued an undying
fascination with technology, art, music, the internet, biology, mechanics, and electricity, as well as theory behind all these
things and how they are all undeniably interconnected. One of my foremost interests is in invention and the exploration of
concepts and themes that have not yet been figured out. I’m a motivated and technically proficient artist looking to do some
next-level work for a good cause.

Key Facts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Software & Skills

Curation and multimedia direction experience
Driven, open to new things, culturally aware
Have held same design client for 4+ years
Eagle Scout
Hard-working yet good-humored

Photoshop

HTML/CSS

Wordpress

Illustrator

Arduino/Processing

Volusion

InDesign

Blender, Cycles

Microsoft Word,

Lightroom

Unity

Excel, Powerpoint

Premiere Pro

Cura

Windows and Mac

Work Experience
The Oregon Voice

Multimedia Director
September 2014 - Present

Apollo Future Technologies

Graphic & Web Designer,
Programmer, Publisher
February 2011 - Present

Self-Employed

Graphic & Web Designer,
Photographer
August 2007 - Present

Family/various clients

IT Consultant
Jan 2006 - Present

Digital imaging, layout design, copywriting and editing, team coordination, set
due dates in a production environment. I self-organize and run art exhibitions of
talented local artists at a DIY music venue that I also volunteer at.
Digital imaging, web programming, and customer service work for startup company
and two of its sister companies. Includes marketing work in designing advertising
campaigns and advertisements, copywriting, product photography, and more.
Started as their fourth employee, and they now have 25+.
Paid web design work for various clients. Includes setting up website software and
custom domain name, applying content to the website, photography and image
touchups, and extended support.
Built computers from components, made repairs, provided phone support.
Recommended and set up peripherals based on specific needs. Wirelessly
networked a medical office, helped to make the office nearly paperless.

Education
University of Oregon | Bachelors of Science in Digital Arts | 2013 - 2015
Multiple Dean’s List placements; featured on Digital Arts website

University of California, Santa Cruz | General Education | 2011 - 2013
Study focused on literature, social/economic/environmental responsibility, and art theory

